New Adult Reads
What is "New Adult"? - New Adult refers to books targeted towards people roughly
ages 18-25 and is a genre that finds itself in the gray area between Young Adult and
Adult. Sometimes this genre is also called "College YA."

Black Buck (FIC Askaripour, M)
Darren is a recently graduated valedictorian of Bronx Science, working as a barista
and living at home. After a chance encounter with a CEO, Darren reinvents himself
as "Buck" the only black employee of the hottest tech startup in NYC. But when
things take a tragic turn, Buck hatches a plan to help young people of color infiltrate
America's sales force...

By Any Mans Necessary (YA FIC Montgomery, C)
A Court of Thorns & Roses (YA FIC Maas, S)
Fangirl (YA FIC Rowell, R)
Cath and Wren are twins who used to bond over being in the Simon Snow fandom.
But now that they are in college, they find themselves growing up and growing
apart. Cath finds herself asking if she can make it without her sister and if she needs
to leave behind the fandom that was a huge part of her life.

In at the Deep End (FIC Davies, K)
Ninth House (FIC Bardugo, L)
One Last Stop (FIC McQuiston, C)
For cynical twenty-three-year-old August, moving to New York City is supposed to
prove her right: that things like magic and cinematic love stories don’t exist, and the
only smart way to go through life is alone. But then, there’s this gorgeous girl on the
train. August’s subway crush becomes the best part of her day, but pretty soon, she
discovers there’s one big problem: Jane doesn’t just look like an old school punk
rocker. She’s literally displaced in time from the 1970s, and August is going to have
to use everything she tried to leave in her own past to help her.

Slammed (FIC Hoover, C)
Such a Fun Age (FIC Reid, K)
Alix Chamberlain is a woman who gets what she wants and has made a living, with
her confidence-driven brand, showing other women how to do the same. So she is
shocked when her babysitter, Emira Tucker, is confronted while watching the
Chamberlains' toddler one night, walking the aisles of their local high-end
supermarket. The store's security guard, seeing a young black woman out late with a
white child, accuses Emira of kidnapping two-year-old Briar.

Sweetbitter (FIC Danler, S)

